Quick Points:
- Join CashFX for as little as $300. Click Here: CashFX
- There are no monthly or maintenance membership fees.
- Initiation fees are deducted from the program cost. The balance is
your trading pool credit.
- Membership choices are Academy plus trading or Academy only.
Most members are Academy plus trading, otherwise known as
“Elemental”. Use of the Academy is completely optional.
Most members start with this CashFX choice:

- Membership programs must be paid by a Bitcoin cryptocurrency
transaction. A Bitcoin wallet is required. Consider signing up with
Crypto.com for a free wallet. You can convert dollars, pounds or
Euros to Bitcoin using their system. A free Visa debit card is provided.
- Trading pool credits are traded automatically by CashFX. Earnings
are credited to members daily, 5 business days per week, and are
typically many times higher than other investments like term deposits.
- Referrals of new paying members will generate generous affiliate
income for members.
*Trading on the Global Forex Market is risky. Please only trade money you
can afford to lose. No Trade results can be guaranteed in any type of real
trading activity.

Quick Start Steps
1. Sign up for a free Bitcoin wallet at Crypto.com
a. Verify your fiat, (dollar), wallet using a scan of a utility bill
b. Send money from your bank account or Visa debit card to your
fiat wallet, $300+. There are transaction fees to cover so you
should deposit an additional $10 to $15 to cover applicable
transaction fees. You will send the required Bitcoin amount to
CashFX, plus the transaction fee. The surplus amount will
remain in your Crypto.com wallet for you to spend later.
c. Purchase Bitcoin using the Crypto wallet. If you are going to join
CashFX at the $300 level, buy $315 worth of Bitcoin. Always
buy $15 more in Bitcoin than what you need in order to ensure
that you have enough to send, and to cover the transaction fee.
2. Sign up for your account at CashFX
a. Purchase your Elemental pack at the $300 level, or more if you
want. Higher levels earn higher trading rewards.
b. The system will show you the Bitcoin value required and the
CashFX Bitcoin wallet address. It will be $300 divided by the
value of 1 Bitcoin. For example, today the amount would be
$300 / $23300 or 0.12876 Bitcoin. (Dec. 24, 2020.)
3. Go back to the Crypto.com app
a. Go to your crypto wallet, Bitcoin section.
b. Click transfer
i. You will transfer to an external wallet
c. Enter the Bitcoin value from step 2b, plus the indicated amount
for the transaction cost. For example, if the required amount is
0.012876 Bitcoin, and the fee is 0.0004, you need to set up a
sending transaction of 0.013276 Bitcoin
d. Enter the CashFX Bitcoin wallet address from step 2b above
e. Send the transaction
i. You may need to enter your Crypto.com confirmation
code
ii. You may need to go to your email and follow validation
steps there
4. Go back to your CashFX system

a. Confirmation of your membership will be emailed to you
b. After you get the email, check the system for your new access
rights
c. Your trading pool will start to generate daily funds after 3
business days
5. Congratulations!
If you have any trouble with the above, please don’t hesitate to ask for help
using this link.

CashFX is a foreign exchange, (“Forex”), system.
It provides members:
● Forex education, (which is completely optional)
● Automated Forex trading services, which earns money for you
● Automatic affiliate program
● Recruiting bonuses
● Access to the corporate head office, (subject to Covid restrictions)
● Membership rankings
CashFX Initiation Fee
All paid membership accounts are subject to an initiation fee. The amount
is used to cover referral fees to existing members. The balance of CashFX
fees are credited to the member’s trading pool. There are no trading fees.
CashFX Withdrawal Fee
All earnings can be withdrawn, $100 minimum, and are subject to a
withdrawal fee. The fee is distributed to existing members.
CashFX Return on Investment, (ROI)
CashFX is designed to return 60%, net of fees to members. The length of
time your trading pool takes to earn this amount is variable and cannot be
guaranteed.

CashFX Referral System
CashFX offers a referral system that rewards members who participate.
Participation is optional. This system allows CashFX to grow without the
need to pay for advertising.
What is Forex?
Forex is the global foreign exchange trading market. It is the biggest
investment platform in the world, trading well in excess of $5 trillion dollars
a business day. Forex trading occurs 24 hours a day, 5 days per week.
Any time you convert money, (for example US Dollars to Euros), your
transaction invokes a buy/sell trade on the Forex market.
Forex has been difficult for regular people to understand, enter, and
prosper. CashFX seeks to change that. An in-depth education academy is
provided to members wishing to study Forex. Note that the academy is
completely optional; many members do not feel the need to use it.
Automated Forex Trading Services
CashFX members have access to automated Forex trading. Your trade
amount participates in investment transactions. These are executed by a
combination of CashFX proprietary computer applications and expert
traders. Gains are credited back to your trade balance daily. CashFX
executes thousands of trades, balancing gains against risk, often in
seconds.”
Automatic affiliate program
Members are automatically able to earn revenue when they show CashFX
to other people, and those people join the program. For some members,
revenue earned this way is more than their trading revenue.

Recruiting bonuses
Members who refer a substantial number of new members receive various
bonus amounts as cash or merchandise. Amounts are paid as Bitcoin.

Consider Crypto.com for a free Bitcoin wallet. You can fund your wallet
from your bank account or from a VISA or MasterCard debit card.
Bitcoin
All financial transactions to CashFX or out to members are conducted in
Bitcoin. Bitcoin is the digital currency established in 2009. Prospective
members must arrange money conversion to Bitcoin themselves. See
Crypto.com for details.
CashFX is the most exciting Forex system that you will find.
Join Now!

